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As I See It., .
. .. by ."Joe" Grossman
We, of the Fed staff, should like
to welcome the new students to
Hamilton and also welcome b_ack
those of you who are still here, As
yet there are few things that are
deflnite about th: Federalist policy
this semester, although we have
many plans.
Last semester, many plans were
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''Good -News"
Slated for Hami

.

entries ~oming in during the last
·
·
Richard Schulman,' prominent
The campus has been buzzing
few days. The publicity given to
Welcome!
Olympian class member, has come excitedly about this year's spring
Hamilton, and incidentally its sponThis semester we shall try to con- up with more honors for both him- musical which will be "Good News."
sor, the Federalist, by the outside tinue and to improve the. Student self and Hamilt9n High. 1-f:e has This play was presented four years
papers and magazines was over- ·Body policies of Hamilton. ·,ve shall won not only the first prize· in the ago, and because of its great popuwhelming.
need the support of every student Los Angeles Hearst history con- larity, It is being presented once
Among the scholastic achieve- and the trust~ of the faculty. Our test, but has also recently won the again.
ments made by members of the purpose Is to co-ordinate the efforts 7th rlatlonal
prize. Competing:
"We have never had such an
student body was the seventh place of every student and student· ac- against 25,000 at first, Richard was
overwhelming amount of stuIn national competition In the tivlty. 'l'he committees. now. being soon ln "the much narrowed down
dents try ont for parts," says
Hearst History Awards and the selected will govern our activities group of 65, which consisted of five
MJ·s. Martha Abbott, musical
first place in the local region. For for the coming semester.
from each major city or section of
director. "There must •have
this, Dicit Schulman was awarded
·
the United States. The final test
been between 100 ·and 150 come
$350.00 in prize money.
\Ve solicit your membership in was talten· in the Examiner BuildIn for try-outs, and many of
The industrial arts section was organizations and· your support of ing after .the contestants were
them already had their parts
not left out of our achievements student programs; for only through taken to lunch.
·
completely memorized. It was
last semester. The photography de- active participation can we attain
Richard did not know of his
very hard to make the final
_partment, under the very able the best results. High .. school life fortune until it was announced at· . decisions, as everyone was
supervision of. Mrs. Lois Vinette,. can be rich and enjoyable, or it can the award banquet In the Federal· equally good."
received an exciting two page be dull and painful .. It is up to Building. His national rating was· For those of you who are wonspread in the natiopally distributed you, the students, to make· of• a announced and the award of $100.00 dering who are going to have the
magazine, Camera.
high school what you would want was given him by Dr. Aljlxander ~· leading roles, wonder no more,
The Fed came out in the black it to be.
'
- Stoddard, Superintep.dedt of the here's the list.
last semester, to-r the_ .first .tillle. In
The d~cision :Jies with ·you,.! -urge ·Los Angllles City Schoolst ,and Mr.
In the role of Tom is Jim Hurst.
many seasons, which may be a sign ou to adopt a rounded and· moder- ':Walters, Deputy _Sup't. ~of . _,County .. The. one. tq ~~~:e_1~is_ s?ot~j5ht has
of better things to come. Although ~te hi h school life: Participate ac- Schools. It would be .~ -under- not been chosen. Cohnie Will be --._
we did not operate In the red, we cording to your aptitudes, capac!- statement to. say that Rlqhard was played by Margaret Robbins and
were unable to; bring out the .type
surprised! H1s family were the first Jan Balin; Pat, .Carol Ann Bergh
t 1es 1ngt eres t s, an d 'time .
t
of paper which has been charac erB~st of luclt to everyone for a to congratulate him and he was and Marian Haines; Babe, Barbara
istic of the Hamilton:. Federalist. wonderful semes t er.1
•
treated royally the rest of· the
and Beverly Fischer; Eeef,
h .day.
d · Swartz
E
This season, with the·: knowledge
Bob Hubbell
One thing of which R1c ar 1s. ddie Sotto and Oscar Lowry;
gained from last year, plus a jourS.B. President. proud, is the talk he had with Bobby, Don White and Hylton
nallsm staff of over 25 students, we
Dr. Stoddard about everything Soc her; Coach, Ronnie Miller and
hope to bring out a bigger and bet- ~ft..ll Cli•OSS
.from J. Howard McGrath to Six Ted. Amasla; Windy, Ronald Balin;
ter paper. We feel that, with the li!\\ov\W
Man Touch Football in Iowa. His Kearney, Larry Erbsen nnd Bob
student ,body behind us, we can do
total winnings In both City and Burns; Prof. Kenyon, Philip Mel~
just that.
National prizes were 350 dollars, nick and Lee Whiting, who is also
I, together with my co-editor,
plus much publicity. He plans a the student director; Flo, Carol
Judee Klasltin, at the reins (more
Hamilton students were recently future of psychology practice.
Jonke; Slats, Errol Jacobs; Sylvesor less) hope to bring you, the stu- credited in aiding the Blood Mobile
Richard's only statement to all ter, Mike Korney; Millie, Nancy
dent body, a paper of which we Unit at Helms Bakery in malting this wrrs "I woultl like to say thnt Berkau and Jean Lambert.
can all be rightfully proud. I thinlt the blood bank a success.
mcst of· the cre<llt for this award
Production manager is Nan
we can; we surely will try.
::ooo notices were sent home with sho;IId go to Alexandelj Hamilton Brelseth; stage manager, Dick
JJ&milton students. By contacting and the Social Studies teachers that Eastman; pianists, Lois Parriot and
their parents and friends they have helped me ;in this school."
Barbara Jurln, who did such a
brought one-fifth of the 238 pints ·
!!.. magnificent job In "Oh Susana,"
of blood that were donated.
Uli.P last year's musical. All these peoI
ple, along with Mrs. Jean Cole's
Junior Red Cross members Doris
dancers, are working to make
The officers selected in last seGilbert, Pearl Bierman, Bob Hart,
"Good News" a huge success.
mester's Bll class election will
Errol Jacobs and Ronald Balin
. At the last meeting of the semesform a class council and work with
helped a great deal at. the bank.
ter the Pan Amer!can club anthe student body cabinet.
They not only gave their time but
nounced. the new "funclonarlos" for
This grade organization went inalso services in supporting this
the coming semester.
to full effect on the first day of this
worthy cause.
At the meeting before, after spirHave you seen t'he new fire exit
semester. Th~ purpose of individual grade officers is to ·voice the
Another opportunity to serve Ited nomination and acceptance signs?
opinions of the' present All's.
Joe Smith, Alex Gallie and Gene
your country will be given ,in May. speeches, in Spanish, of course, the
Officers are_ Harry Wiesbart, Watch for the return of the Blood members selected the new officers. Cummings, all from the print shop,
Elected were Richard Barkin, are responsible for the signs. T)1ese
president; vice-president, Barbara Mobile in the Culver City papers.
Jurin; secretary, Marilyn Dartt; The Junior Red Cross at Hamilton presidente; "Xochl" Jacobs, vice- signs, white with red flames leapand treasurer, Catherine Clark.
will notify you when the time presldente; Judy Fleishman, secre- Ing upwards and bearing
taria del acta; Sandra Cott, teso- terlng, were made to
A sponsor for this class is to be comes.
appointed by Principal Walker
Remember "Nine must give so rera; and Suzi Buschard, secretaria that were lost when the s
painted.
Brown at an early date.
del lista.
one may live.''
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, Couple of the Week

~::~~~~iJ~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~~~~-~-~~~:~~:~::::~~:J~!Fe:~a~! u~:efi~~~P~o;~aih~~e o~~~~n~~~
Co.Sports Edltol'l ............................................................................c............. George Fenton, Herb White this week is two A-ll's. These two
~!1r~~~!.~.~~~~~;~::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::·:·:::::·::::::::·:~:·:::.::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::.::~:::.:::::::::·::b~-;,i~r:~~~r~1r~~
· ~~~e :~~w~c~~~!r ~~~~~ttyb~f ;~r!~~
Reporters: larry Cole, Sharlene Fox, Wanda Fry, Ruth Glnsb&'ll., Jerry Godnkk, Judy Hicks, ·v'arious activit.ies :and doing what
Anne Holtz, Toni Martinez, Mildred Paske!, Robert Rehmer, Jo Salmon, Donna Sebring,
Bob Ste:ner.
'
·
•
they can to make Yankeevllle one

HI1M_1
WANTS METO
MODEL MYLIFF
AI=TER.· G-ReAT
. ME~/

·Or~hlds ToY ou

This week's orchid goes to a hard
wo~king member of the Olympians
. of S'52. Miss X is II' 3" tall, has dark
brown .hair, brown eyes, and a
ready smlle. '
Miss X has been Girls' League
Representative since she was ·in the
'A·lO. She has been a member of
the· Llnparees since she was In the
A-10, a Lettergirl, a member of the
Ushers' club, a member of the student court, drill team, and a First
Lady..
:
At present she is Chief Justice of
the Student Court, and vice presi·
dent of the Lettergirls. She was also
, Girls' League vice-president last
term. Yet these are just a few of
' the many things she has done for
. Hamilton.
·
By now you may have guessed
who she is. If you have not, refer
to the Sada's Florist Shop Ad.

Grossman, Klaskin

,_

·.

Enjoying College life are:
Hyman Bass .W'lil past president
of the student.. body is attending
Princeton University and making a
very high scholastic record.
· Marsha Margolls W'li2, Myrna
Tanner W'52, and Babe Friberg
'V'52 are among marty who are attending L.A.C.C.
Nizibian S'49 has just grad.,.
from S.C.
··
Ann Reeves W'52, Betty Lou
~i·' . .
phlett W'52, Judy Clark W'li2,
· · ar.d many more, whQ are attendin~
SMCC.

''-

Named Co-Editors
Guiding the destiny of the Federallst staff this semester wm be
a capable staff of editors. In the
leading position are co-editors-In~
chief, Judee K1askfn, former Literary Editor and Joe Grossman, former Sports Editor, who is In his
fom•th semester on the Fed., '
George Fenton and Herb White,
two · very capable journalists, will
guide the reins of the sports department this semester.'' Both are
lettermen and •kr10w 'the Inside of
sports.
Sponsored by' Mrs. Anne von
Poederoyen, the staff will trY to
bring forth one of tne best '\Tolumes
of the Federalist to be seen in a
long while. The Social Column wlll
be written by the popular Senior
Aye, Jo Salmon.
Managing Il:dltor Jerry Katz, will
be responsible for the distribution
of secondary news. Lee Caseldine:
will take over the second page,
which Is Included in her job as
Literary Editor.
News Service, a very important
but little rewarded section of the
Fed, will be under the very capable
supervision of Frances Shultz. Exchanges will be under·the direction
of Ruth Ginsberg .and Ann Holtz.
Sandy Marks will l:!e Advertising
Manager with Donna Sebring and
Shnrlene Fox, Alumni Editors.

by Jo Salmon
That Old Black Magic
had these couples In its spell recently at the Beverly Hills ·hotel.
Dining and dancing to the music of
Ron Perry and his· orchestra were
Sandy Koepf, Bob Capelllni, W'47,
Luise Anstead W'52, Dudley Carlsen, Carol Donaldson, Carroll Dlvene, Barbara Phelps, Jave Crawley, Jo Salmon, Ed Lafferty, Sharon
Hoyt, Gary Wolff, Dolores Jasperson, Bob Stiffler, Marion Cardoza,
Ronnie Sterling, S'50, Karen Lillywhite, Rich Giorgio, W'52 ... Busy
having their fortunes .told by the
"Great Hassan" were these couples:
Barbara Savino, Bernie Schwartz,
W'52, Pat Lllly, George Olsen. W'52,
Cissy Grant, Don Snow, S'51, Marcia Ullrich and Barney Bernard,
8'51.

of which to be proud. They are Jo
Ann ·Rudder and Gary Richardson.
. Since coming here In the AlO, Jo
· Ann has done rriuch to serve Ham!.
··She was a member of the election
committee in the AlO, is serving her
second serilester as publicity chairman of the Chatelaines, and is
Girls' League secretary. Gary has
shown h!s ability In the sports
world by playing centerfield on the
baseball team and the position of
forward on Bee basketball. It is
with great honor that the social
column names Jo Ann and Gary Round and Round
And Round They Go
·a.ur "Jack and Jill" of the week.
Spinning and turning till they
Ilula Skirts, Leis, and Bop
almost fell last Saturday night at
Were the Scene at ~h'e Hula Hop
the Roller Skating Rink at Long
Beach were Barbara Niziblan.
Many Hamilton , couples "gone Betty Wood, Barbara De Pr<-z.
Hawaiian" joined In on the fun ·at Mickey McMillian, Wandy Fry. Vn.l
the Del Mar Beach ,Club dancing to Thomas, Jenny Lopez, and Delorf~
the· music of Cliff Holland's ·or- Navarro with their off-campu~
chestra. We found the familiar men.
faces of Julianne jDe Paw, W'52, The Night Was Like A Lovely Tun~
Bob Chesler, Jo Ann Zagalia, Dick
at the Santa Inez Inn for DlanM
,Buell, S'52, · Evette: Goldman, Gif- Pelllcclotti, W'52, Don Nell, 8'50,
ford Haines, Judy Clark, W'52, Jim Patsy Lawrence, Phil Hartung, S'49,
Dooley, Bebe Baldwin, Howard Sharlene and Chuck Fox, Myrna
Trent,· Barbara Beaver, Howard Tanner, Bernie Demarr, Lou Amph·Johnson,. Verle Sinner, Lin Prange, lett, Dickie Ewing, Pat Donavan,
.Madeline Trood, Bill Vowles, and Jave Crawley, W'52, and Joyce
Mar Jane· Bodum, Gall Finch, Mar- Rebol, W'52, and Ted Grant . . .
ion Dodson, Shirley ·Mackness, Ad- Going on to "paint the town red"
rienne Getz, Delores Jacobs, Margie went Pat McNally, W'52, Ed LafferHanna, · and Roz Miller all with ty, Sandy Dyer, Tom Satchell, Doroff-campus dates.
othy Henley, Paul Dallons, W'52,
Clair Bllx, Nick Aguilar, Theresa
·
Lurch, Jim Ra Rue, and Jo Ann
Reeves and Geor'ge Olsen, W'52,
· who invaded the Palladium and
by Jerry Katz
With 1952 only In , its infancy, it Beverly Tropics for a fun-filled evelooks like a banner year In the ning....
and that's 30 in the Social World.
record Industry. Money turnstiles
are beginning to click already, due
to the fine recordings of the natlon's top flight recording artists.
by Wanda Fry
Ileadlng this year's "Platter Pre- A smile to me is the strangest
cllction" list Is the sensational new· thing,
song stylist, Johnny Ray, with his You never can tell what joy it may
two booming successes "Cry" and
bring
"The Little White Cloud That To a stranger, perhaps, that you
Cried". Eddie Fisher, the singing
pass on the street,
G. 1., who first hit the top ten with Or an old acquaintance you happen
"Anytime" and, "Turn Back The
to meet.
liands'Of Time", has come up with Some smiles bring warmth to a
a new ballad which has ·already
stony heart,
risen to a spot on the "lilt Parade"; Others cause troubles and fears to
called ''Tell Me Why".
depart;
For our· "Platter Predictions" of So give a smile while on lifo's way
Feb., we pick "Weaver Of Dreams", To lighten a load or brighten a day.
a beautiful ballad, which is vocalized · by the ever popular Nat
Bill Wilson S'50 has finished his
(King) Cole, and "The Wheel of training at Florida, and Is continuFortune", a song that could hit the Ing In San Diego. Bill has decided
top with either Kay Starr or the to make the Navy his career.
Gene Cota S'51 is serving the
Bell Sisters, Decca's new teen-age
combine. Also making its bid for a Army in Korea.
top Feb. hit is Rosemary Clooney's
Mike Stingley W'50 has finished
"Be My I,.tfe's Companion", which his training for the Navy, and Is
is recorded on the Columbia label, preparing to be a cook. He and
and Les Paul. and Mary Ford's pop- Eileen Stanley S'51 have announced
ula.r rend{t!ontof "Tiger Rag",
their engagement.

•

•

Platter· Predictions

sm,·Ies

•

. adventures· of· muscles mcgurk

•

•

•

· CASABAMEN BOW
·TO DEMOCRATS ·.Club Banquet Held

chapter one

-by jerry katz and "joe" grossman

Completely outclassing the Yanks

~'Rr-rr-ring," goes the alarm clock and Jonathon· Quint!s McGurk turns of Hamilton, the powerful, potent,

over, reaches a meaty paw out, plunk, and all Is 'quiet again. J.Q., you and high scoring Jefferson Bee
see, Is Henderson J.H.S.'s greatest athlete since "Earth-Shattering" van ,team toom back the City championSmithers. And today, he enters the Ivy (?) clad halls of A.H.H.S.
ship Basketball title by walloping
After finally getting his 6 foot 4Jnch, 215 pound physique out of bed, the injury-riddled Hamilton aggretaklng a cold bath with the defrosted water from the refrigerator, he· gatlon by a lopsided score of· 97-35,
begins to run the mile to school Inside of five minutes (he j~st ain't In Tuesday, ·January 22, ·before a cacondltlon).
'\
paclty crowd at Hollywood Hi.
Steaming into the lunch court,
he spots that distinct circle of green
and white sweaters. Confidently he.
saunters over to the select group,
and sayl3 In his boldest tone, "Well,
here I am, fellows. (You lucky
guys!)."
Wel-ll-11 thay, fellas, here IT Is,"
n1imicks Klller Karlson, Hami's
star athlete and the co-eds' prize
heart thumper.
"Which one of youse guys Is
gonna tell me where I can get hold
of the baseball coach, the . track
coach, the gym coach, the football
coach, etc., etc., etc.?" triumphant- .
ly queries Jonathon.
"Of course, 'Muscles'," says Killer
K. while snickers pass among the
elite. "Come with us, we'll show
you where they all are."
Wallting down the arcade toward
the shop building they point' out a
brick building on the left. "Enter
the near door," says one of the
group.
Peace and quiet settled over
Yankeevllle with the trees along
the walk blooming, birds In the air
chirping, boys with their eyes far
away, . (the girls far away, too?)
Yes, all is peaceful amid the ivy
( ?) clad brick of A.H.H.S.
"Eeek, eek ,eek. Get out!!," come'
embarrassed yelps from the girls'
gym.
All thunder breaks loose. What
has happened to the peace and
quiet of' Yankeeville?
"Get out of here!! No, walt!!!,"
says Miss Leone, as she holds "Muscles" In her famous neckbreaker.
Still trying to maneuver his neck
around, J.Q. McGurk, a sadder but
wiser man, sits in the little office
off the. Main Hall.
"Cr-r-ack," goes the whip from
behind the partition. Cold .sweat
drips forth from his brow as he
awaits his next.
The oak and glass door slowly
creaks its way open, From. within
a light shines through the smokedfilled darkness and suddenly Muscles hears the thunderous voice,
"Come in here!!"

And there he is, J. Qulntls MeG.,
face to face with the crew cut ln.a
brown suit, a sinister smile on his
face.
(Have you got a suggestion for
l\'luscles McGurk? Help him out' of
this situation! Send in your suggestions to Jerry and Joe through
the Fed Mall Box· outside Boom
114. Be sure not to miss the next
issue of the Fed to find ou\ what
happens to Muscles McGurk.)

Offi~ers

Installed

E;1joy:ng a fine luncheon at the

Seemingly unable to keep up with
the· fast breaking·· speedsters, who
used a pressing defense and a lightening fast offense throughout the
entire game, Coach Dave . Patterson's five were not in contention
at any time during what seemed to
be a track meet with the flashy
Democrats stopping the Yanks· at
every turn.
~
Jefferson's Bill '\Vfll!ams, whose
agility netted him 35 digits on the
score board, was high point man
for the evening. Lanky center Mel
Cherman of the Yanks hit for 13
to lead the losers, with Tom Fltzr;-erald and Gary Richardson following close behind. The Feds were
battling without their seasonal high
point man and most powerful
scorer as well as first-team league
Bee player, as Gary Baker sat out
the game with an ankle lnjury.

The results of the closely contested election of French Club officers were divulged to club members : at the semi-annual banquet
held at the Cafe Paris recently.
The new president Is Harry
Fries; vice-president, Joanne Boyd;
recording secretary, Camille Pollack; oorrespondlng secretary, Mar- ·
garet Sturper; treasurer, Nan Breiseth; sgt-at-arms, Bob Fairman.
Under the presidency of Leon
Trunk during the winter semester,
the French Club's outstanding accomplishment was the sending of
many boxes of clothing to a needy
family ln. France.
The club also enjoyed many parties, Including one at Nan ··Breiseth's house, which introduced new
members; and cultural activities
with a French background, highlighted by seeing the. San Francisco Opera Company's produc·
tlon, "Manon'\

Carolina Fine·s Restaurant was the
Zanc!erettes :Oervice club,. who after
l't'Irs. Carolyn Clifton, sponsor,
lunch installed new officers. Those
states: "The purpose of the club
installed to serve for S'52 'are Maria
is to encourage fellowship and
Mango!cl, sgt.-at-arms; Lynne. Watan Interest In French culture.''
son, treasurer; Jeanette Tarkington, corresponding secretary; Trudy
Fltterman, recording secretary;
Barbara Levin, vice-president; and
Ger! Kohm, president.
,
The only thing that the Yanks·
I
This service club, which meets were able to beat the Democrats at
every Wednesday lA, promises a wb.s the spirit of the crowd In the
varied progrnm. for next semester, stands who never at any time gave
Including a slumber party and an way . to dejection· ,at the sound•
exchange social with another ser- trouncing that their team was takvice club. .
.
. log. Anyone who was hearing but
The Zanderettes could be seen· ·not viewing the game would surely
working pard during graduation have thought the game a very close
as they assisted the seniors with one.
their caps and go,··ns.
~t,;a52S~i252525i!~H~a~l~'ia!Si2.2525i!25i.!525im.l"
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DAUGHTER FOLLOWS ..

FATHER'S FOOTSTEPS

3835 Main st.

Culver c1ty

LeslieV. Gray

Jeweler
CONVENIENT CREDIT

Chevron Station
sPEciALizED LUBRicATioN
Free Pick-up & Delivery
VE. 8-9868
2302 S. Robertson
'1

K.endexNylon Hosiery

Guaranteed Against
Runs and Snags
Regardless of Cause
For Information
cali
WAlnut 2448
or
MAdison 9-2844

Guaranteed by
Good Housekeeping

It's unusual for a. girl to
follow in her father's footsteps,
but that's exactly what Joyce
Edwards did when she chose
telephone work as a career.
"Dad has always been a booster for his work," she says. "So
Pacific Telephone was a natural
first choice for me. My younger
brother also hopes to be a lineman when he grows up-so then
we'll be a real telephone
family."
'After more than two years
with Pacific Telephone, Joyce
feels she made the right decision. "I like people," as she
puts it, "and I don't know another place where a girl can go
right from High School to a
well paid job in such friendly,
pleasant surroundings."

® ·Pacific Telephone

----- ----------·------

\
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SPORT NOTES

Athletes Given
Trophies, Letters

.

Horsehiders' Big Season Nears
As- Yank Hickorymen Make Ready

-by GEORGE FENTON

by John Upton
Spring Is just around the corner and so Is the baseball season. This
More than ·200 Hamilton athletes,
With th-e beginning of the S'52 t!leir dads, and men faculty mem- year Is one of question! for I!amllion. We have lost only two Important
semester at Hamilton the co-editors lv-rfl gat.l1cred In the Fam!lton cafe· men, Marv Snyder and Elliot Fagan. Snyder's place will be fl11ed, but
of the Fed sports page and the en- terin on January 2 for the semi- Fagan Is really going' to be missed. . If we can find some front line
tire sports staff wish to extend a annual sports aw~rds banquet. pitchers, we will have a good chance for league honors. Without them,
hearty welcome to all new students . Some 100 gridders, basketballere. the chances don't look too bright. The present pitching staff is weak
to Yanktown. Although the ·news and cross country men received let- in the line of experience. Don Moore, who pitched some good games
on the sports page:durlng the past ter presentations and a chosen few
lo:.:;~ ~e;~!1nn, mo.y co,lflne hie actlv!semester has not been· as up-to-date coli ectad
special trophies and
t!N! b 11hort lltop this year. Besides
splendid
league
play.
as we would have llked It, we are mec:al!l.
In B('lrnie Lebowitz, Ronnie Simon,
s·:rc that the student body underM0ore, there arC' some .T.V. pitchers
Dave\
Patterson
then
awa.rded
Royal Lowe M.(1.ed the atfalr
stands our plight to get current
varsity basketball letters to Ist:!.ac !-<:en Rullel, and tenth grader Guy
with
an
alarm
clock
and
stop
watch
·
news 'Yith the paper not coming
Ba'is,
Richard
Gior~io,
Gary Me \"Jwr,d ne,
out at regular intervals. The staff to be assured that· his minute-by- Jac'lbs . Marvin Levine, Don Moore,
The rest of the tenm looks good
wishes to state at this time that minute schedule was ·f6llowed by Glenn Poston, Dick Roberts, Ken with Bud Ba!Iey at first and Glenn
we will do all In our power to bring such speakers as Principal 'Walker Slater, Lyle Swnnson, }.1yles \Veiss, Poston at second. Poston hit .420
you the latest sports news, results, Brown and mentors "Uncle Buster" nnd .Sheldon Brown, mano.15er. Bee last season, and If he can improve
and features as soon as they hap- Sutherland, Dil:ve Rebd, and Dave Jetter ttwards went to Gary Bakf'r. his fielding, he may make the city
Patterson.
pen.
Bob Bernstein, Mel Cherman, Bob RQ\!nd. Paul Martin will hold down
The Bob Smyser trophy for the Donald, Dick Elmnre, Tom Fitz- tblrd base. Last yenr Martin played
football Athlete of the Year was gerald, Ed Fryk, Gc-rdon Huesby, well anc\ should be much better this
· Swimmers Beware!!
presented to varsity end Ralph An- Gary Richardson, and Harry Stut- year. At shortstop will be Don
As you probably already know,
Moore, providing he does not pitch.
derson. for his fine offensive and zel.
theN! will be no swim team at HamDon is one of the team's top hitters,
Clancte Turley mixed his never- batting .211 last season, but look
Ilton this spring. This action was defensive work b~ first-string
U.C.L.A.
guard
Jim
....
alsbury,
who
ending
wit
In
with
the
awarding
taken because of the need of prifor him to be better this season.
vate transportation which would garnered the award last year. An-_ rf Cee r.nd Dee letters' by the two
Left field wlll probably be covclerRon also walked away with the
. ,
.
necessitate extra insurance poli- "Most Valuable" trophy presented teams gem.al coach who says he ered by little Ronnie Lucas. He
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Varsity letter winners were Stan Forester, Larry Hul1, Jerry
guard Lyle Swanson, the Bankers' Ralph Anderson, Ernie Bales, Jack I<Rtz, ·non Lewis, Leonard Lipman, Last, but not least, is catcher Marv
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transfer to have his work nearer Steve Dollinger ·and Jim Webb.
Ed' Neilan, sports editor for the
to his home and family. "Uncle
Buster's" genial wit and · good Culver City Star News made the
humor wm be greatly missed at present!J-t!On for the most valuable
Call
Hamilton In the future both by the varsity basketballer to Lyle Swanmen that he coached .and the fac- son, the team's choice; followed by
De~ing~OL.
ulty '1.1th whom he worked. We only Jerry Weiner, sports editor for the
or
hope that· our new coach will ·be Hollywood Citizen · News, who
as well liked and as good a coach awarded the most valuable · Bee
trophy to Tom Fitzgerald for his r~!.25m52St5252!~i22mi!ru&sc~12252S?.Sm52.!ii!S'222i22S'msmst5i!5253'c.;·
as Bus. Sutherland.
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